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A target becomes hard to identify with nearby visual stimuli. This phenomenon, known as crowding, places a fundamental limit on
conscious perception and object recognition. To understand the neural representation of crowded stimuli, we used fMRI and a forward
encodingmodel to reconstruct the target-specific feature frommultivoxel activationpatterns evokedbyorientationpatches.Orientation-
selective response profiles were constructed in V1–V4 for a target embedded in different contexts. Subjects of both sexes either directed
their attention over all the orientation patches or selectively to the target. In the context with a weak crowding effect, attending to the
target enhanced the orientation selectivity of the response profile; such effect increased along the visual pathway. In the context with a
strong crowding effect, attending to the target enhanced theorientation selectivity of the responseprofile in the earlier visual area, butnot
inV4. The increase anddecrease of orientation selectivity along the visual hierarchydemonstrate a contextual-dependent attention effect
on crowded orientation signals: in the context with a weak crowding effect, selective attention gradually resolves the target from nearby
distractors along the hierarchy; in the context with a strong crowding effect, while selective attention maintains the target feature in the
earlier visual area, its effect decreases in the downstream area. Our findings reveal how the human visual system represents the target-
specific feature at multiple stages under the limit of attention selection in a cluttered scene.
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Introduction
Objects rarely appear in isolation in a natural scene. A single
glance at the world contains a rich amount of information. Given
the limited capacity of the visual system, the processing of an item
can be biased amongmultiple stimuli by two kinds of signal. One
is the top-down signal, driven by selective attention (e.g., infor-
mation processing can be facilitated at the attended spatial loca-
tion) (Moran and Desimone, 1985; Luck et al., 1997; Treue and
Martínez Trujillo, 1999; Boynton, 2011). The other is the
bottom-up signal, driven by the visual input (e.g., a salient stim-
ulus can be easily detected among the distractors) (Reynolds and
Desimone, 2003; Beck and Kastner, 2005).
Even with both top-down and bottom-up processes, some
information may not be accessible. It can be hard to identify a
single tree when it is surrounded by forest. Visual crowding, a
breakdown of target identification when surrounding objects are
within a critical distance of the target, places a fundamental limit
on conscious perception and object recognition (Whitney and
Levi, 2011). Although the neural mechanisms of crowding have
been extensively discussed in psychophysical and computational
studies (Parkes et al., 2001; Freeman and Simoncelli, 2011;Nandy
and Tjan, 2012; Manassi and Whitney, 2018), little is known
about the cortical representation of crowded objects: when the
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Significance Statement
Using fMRI and a forward encoding model, we reconstructed orientation-selective response profiles for a target embedded in
crowded contexts. In the contextwith aweak crowding effect, attention gradually resolves the target fromnearbydistractors along
the visual hierarchy. In the context with a strong crowding effect, while the feature of the target is preserved in the early visual
cortex, it degrades in the later visual processing stage. The increase and decrease of orientation selectivity along the visual
hierarchy reveal how the human visual system strikes to present the target-specific feature under the limit of attention selection in
a cluttered scene.
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feature of a target cannot be consciously perceived, is it still rep-
resented in the visual cortex?
Unlike previous studies, which identified crowding-related
changes in the overall BOLD signals (Fang andHe, 2008; Bi et al.,
2009; Joo et al., 2012; Chen et al., 2014; Millin et al., 2014), we
used a forward encodingmodel in fMRImultivoxel pattern anal-
ysis (Brouwer and Heeger, 2011; Saproo and Serences, 2014;
Sprague et al., 2015). The reconstructed response profiles at a
population level demonstrated feature-selective information of a
specific item in a crowded display. Thus, a previously unexplored
role of selective attention in resolving the target from nearby
distractors can be tested in the human visual cortex.
Our visual stimuli were orientation patches consisting of a
target at 2.5° horizontal eccentricity and eight surrounding flank-
ers (see Fig. 1A). During the scan, subjects were asked to attend all
the patches, or to attend only the target. We asked how attention
tuned the cortical representation to reflect the orientation of the
crowded target, with flankers of identical orientation, or flankers
of different orientations.
Materials andMethods
Subjects.A total of 12 subjects (5 female, 23–38 years old)were enrolled in
the experiment. Eight participated in the first experiment, and eight par-
ticipated in the second experiment. All subjects had normal or corrected-
to-normal vision. They gave written, informed consent in accordance
with the procedures and protocols approved by the review committee of
University of Southern California.
Stimuli and apparatus. In an array, a Gabor at an eccentricity of 2.5° to
the right of fixationwas surrounded by eight flankingGabors (0.75° from
the central Gabor). The diameter of each Gabor was 0.625°. All Gabors
(spatial frequency  8 c/deg, Michelson contrast  100%) were pre-
sented on a gray background with their mean luminance (70.15 cd/m2).
In the first fMRI experiment, the orientation of all flankers was horizon-
tal. In the second fMRI experiment, the orientation of each flanker was
randomly assigned from 0°, 45°, 90°, and 135°. In the psychophysical
measurement, the central Gabor was also presented without the flankers.
In the psychophysical measurement, the stimuli were presented on a
TrinitronMultiscan G400 22-in monitor (Sony; refresh rate: 85 Hz; spa-
tial resolution: 1024 768). Subjects viewed the stimuli from a distance
of 80 cm. Their head positionwas stabilized using a head and chin rest. In
the fMRI measurement, the stimuli were back-projected via a video
projector (refresh rate: 60 Hz; spatial resolution: 1024  768) onto a
translucent screen placed inside the scanner bore. Subjects viewed the
stimuli through a mirror located above their eyes. The viewing dis-
tance was 83 cm.
Behavioral task. Before the fMRI scan, we measured subjects’ identifi-
cation performance on the central Gabor. In a trial, the Gabor array was
presented for 120ms. Subjectswere asked tomaintain the central fixation
and to make a four-alternative-forced-choice judgment of the target ori-
entation (0°, 45°, 90°, or 135°) with a button press. The next trial began
after 1000 ms after response. Identification accuracies were measured
with and without flankers. For each condition, the performance was
averaged over 40 trials. Crowding effect was defined as the difference in
identification accuracy between the target-plus-flanker condition and
the target-only condition.
Procedures. In each experiment, we measured BOLD signals respond-
ing to the Gabor array in block-design fMRI scans over two or three
sessions. In a stimulus block, all Gabors in the array were counterphase
flickering at 2 Hz with random pauses. Meanwhile, the contrast of the
central Gabor decreases at random time points. Subjects maintained
fixation while attended to the Gabor stimuli throughout the run. In the
Attend_Target condition, subjects detected a reduction in the contrast of
the central Gabor in the array. In the Attend_All condition, subjects
detected a pause of flickering of the whole Gabor array. The task order
was counterbalanced across subjects. For each attention condition, 8
runs were measured. In the first experiment, each run consisted of 12
blocks, with 3 blocks for each target orientation (0°, 45°, 90°, and 135°).
In the second experiment, each run consisted of 16 blocks, with 4 blocks
for each target orientation. Each stimulus block lasted for 12 s and was
interleaved with 12 s fixation blocks.
MRI data acquisition and preprocessing.MRI data were collected using
a 3T Prisma scanner with a 32-channel phase-array coil (Siemens).
BOLD signals were measured at a resolution of 3  3  3 mm3 with a
multiband EPI sequence (TE: 35 ms; TR: 1 s; FOV: 192  192 mm2;
matrix: 64 64; flip angle: 63 degrees; slice thickness: 3 mm; gap: 0 mm;
number of slices: 42; slice orientation: axial). A high-resolution 3D struc-
tural dataset (MPRAGE; 0.8 0.8 0.8 mm3 resolution) was collected.
MRI data analyses were performed using Freesurfer (version 5.3, http://
surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu/) and FSL (version 4.1, FMRIB’s Software
Library, www.fmrib.ox.ac.uk/fsl). The anatomical volumewas processed
using Freesurfer to reconstruct the inflated cortical surface for each sub-
ject. The functional volumes were preprocessed using FSL, including
motion-correction and high-pass temporal filtering. All functional data-
sets were individually registered into 3D space using the subjects’ indi-
vidual high-resolution anatomical images.
Mapping ROIs. Retinotopic mapping of visual areas V1-V4 was per-
formed using standard phase-encoded methods (Sereno et al., 1995;
Engel et al., 1997), in which subjects viewed a rotating wedge and an
expanding ring that created traveling waves of neural activity in visual
cortex. Two independent localizer runs, which were identical to the runs
in the main experiment, were used to identify voxels in each area that
showed a stronger response to stimulus conditions than fixation (p 
0.01).
Multivoxel pattern analysis. A forward encoding model (Brouwer and
Heeger, 2011; Saproo and Serences, 2014; Sprague et al., 2015) was used
to project the multivoxel response patterns in each ROI to a set of
orientation-selective channel responses. The model assumes that BOLD
responses from voxels reflect an approximately linear mixture of re-
sponses frommany subpopulations of neurons with different degrees of
selectivity to orientation (Boynton et al., 1996; Logothetis and Wandell,
2004).
For each voxel,  values evoked by the array with four different orien-
tations of the central Gabor were estimated in individual blocks with a
GLM procedure. The  values of each voxel were interpreted in the
forward encoding model as a linear sum of weighted responses of 12
orientation-selective channels, with the orientation selectivity of the
channels linearly spaced between 0° and 180° (0°, 15°, 30°, . . . , 165°). The
basis tuning function of each hypothetical channel was modeled using a
half-sinusoidal function raised to the fifth power. Raising to the fifth
power made the tuning curves narrower: the half-bandwidth at half-
maximum height of the basis tuning in the present study is 30°, which is
comparable with the physiological findings. Given the considerable
amount of variability in the orientation tuning bandwidth from single-
unit studies (e.g., Schiller et al., 1976; McAdams and Maunsell, 1999;
Ringach et al., 2002), the exponent of the sinusoids used in the forward
encoding model has been chosen at 5 (Brouwer and Heeger, 2011; An-
derson et al., 2012) or 6 (Scolari et al., 2012). With the half-sinusoidal
function raised to the fifth power, at least seven basis functions were
needed to cover the orientation space. This minimum number has been
generally exceeded in the previous studies to compute orientation-
selective channel response (e.g., 9–10 hypothetical channels) (Scolari et
al., 2012; Garcia et al., 2013). We used 12 channels to fully cover the
orientation space and to include the orientations at 0°, 45°, 90°, and 135°.
The computation of forward encoding model consisted of two stages.
The first stage was to estimate the weights on the 12 hypothetical chan-
nels separately for each voxel.With these weights, the second stage was to
compute the channel outputs associatedwith the spatial pattern of BOLD
signal evoked by the array with different center orientation. Runs from
each subject were divided into a training set and a test set using a leave-
two-run-out cross-validation scheme. For example, the 24 spatial pat-
terns of voxel response for each target orientation were divided into a
training set (18 patterns) and a test set (6 patterns). The training set was
used to estimate the channel weights in the first stage, and the test set was
used to compute the channel responses in the second stage.
In the first stage, the weight of each channel was estimated using a
standardGLM (Eq. 1). Let k be the number of channels,m be the number
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of voxels, and n be the number of repeated measurements (i.e., 4 orien-
tation 18 patterns in the training set). Thematrix of voxel responses in
the training set (B1, m  n) was related to the matrix of hypothetical
channel response (C1, k n) by a weight matrix (W,m k) as follows:
B1 WC1 (1)
The ordinary least-squares estimate of W is computed via a pseudoin-
verse of C1 ( indicates pseudoinverse) as follows:
Wˆ  B1C1
 (2)
In the second stage, the pattern of voxel response in the test set B2 was
used to compute the estimated channel responsesC2 using the previously
computed weightsW.
C2  W
TˆWˆ1 WTˆB2 (3)
The training/testing procedure was repeated for all combinations of the
patterns. Finally, the channel response profile computed each time was
circularly shifted such that the orientation of the target that evoked the
response profile was set to 0° offset in the abscissa of Figures 2A and 4A.
It should be noted that a pseudoinversewas used in Equation 2 because
C1 is not a full-rank matrix (the number of the measured orientation
conditions was smaller than the number of the channels). In a control
analysis, we computed the channel response with 4 hypothetical chan-
nels. The orientation selectivity of the channels was linearly spaced be-
tween 0° and 180° (0°, 45°, 90°, 135°). In this case, Equation 2 can be
written as Wˆ  B1C1
T C1C1
T1. For response profiles computed-based
on 4 hypothetical channels, see Fig. 2-2 (available at https://doi.org/10.
1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.f2-2) and Fig. 4-2 (available at https://
doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.f4-2).
Weighted pooling model. We assumed that the channel responses de-
rived above reflect a linear combination of responses from individual
orientations. To evaluate the information of the target and the flankers
separately, we estimated the weights for the target and the flankers in a
linear regression model.
T  wtTt  wfTf (4)
The model receives the following inputs: the channel response (T),
which was the result of the forward encoding model; the hypothetical
channel response (with the same basis function as defined in the forward
encodingmodel) evoked by the physical stimuli. The latter part consisted
of the channel response to the target orientation (Tt) and the channel
response to the flanking orientation (Tf). Because the target was sur-
rounded by eight flankers, Tf was the sum of eight channel response
profiles, each evoked by a flanking orientation. Given these inputs, we
estimated the weight of the target (wt) and the weight of the flankers (wf).
The model was fitted across four target orientations, under each atten-
tion condition and each stimulus context.
Experimental design and statistical analysis. To test the change in the
channel responses across the visual areas, the centralized channel re-
sponse profiles were submitted to repeated-measures ANOVA with ROI
and channel as two within-subject factors. Because the basis functions
were not independent, the assumption of independence when compar-
ing the channel responses across conditions was violated. To evaluate the
significance of the reported effects, we first obtained F values from the
ANOVA tests. Next, we randomly permuted orientation labels to con-
struct the response profiles. Then we conducted the same statistical anal-
ysis on this relabeled dataset. We repeated this procedure for 2000 times
to generate a distribution of F values and looked up the probability of
obtaining the original F value given this distribution. The p values re-
ported reflect this probability. Differences between experimental condi-
tions were also assessed using one-sample t test and paired-sample t test.
In the pooling model, a simple linear regression was calculated. The
fitting of the regression equation was assessed by the p value and the R 2.
The weight differences between conditions were assesses using a boot-
strap procedure (Fox, 2016). Themodel statistics, including unstandard-
ized coefficients, standardized coefficients, and p values, were reported.
Results
Behavioral results
Before scanning, subjects were tested on orientation identifica-
tion at the target with and without surrounding flankers. In the
homogeneous context, the crowding effect was weak; the pres-
ence of the flankers had little effect on the orientation identifica-
tion accuracy (3% reduction, t(7)  2.31, p  0.06). In the
heterogeneous context, the crowding effect was strong; the pres-
ence of the flankers significantly reduced the orientation iden-
tification accuracy (20% reduction, t(7)  4.25, p  0.004)
(Fig. 1B).
fMRI results
Increased orientation selectivity in a homogeneous context
Using a forward encoding model, we computed channel re-
sponses frommultivoxel activation patterns evoked by the orien-
tation patches in V1-V4. The sharpness of the tuning reflects the
orientation selectivity of the target orientation (Fig. 2A). In the
homogeneous context, we found that the response profiles be-
came sharpened along the visual pathwaywith selective attention;
a repeated-measures ANOVA revealed a significant interaction
between ROI and channel (F(33,231) 2.10, p 0.04), as well as a
significant main effect of channel (F(11,77)  8.00, p  0.001).
Without selective attention, the main effect of channel was sig-
nificant (F(11,77)  7.32, p  0.003), but the interaction was not
(F(33,231) 1.13, p 0.34). Similar patterns were observed in the
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Figure 1. Stimuli and behavioral results. A, Visual stimuli. A target Gabor (2.5° horizontal eccentricity) is surrounded by eight flanking Gabors. Left, Homogeneous context consisting of flankers
with identical orientation at 0°. Right, Heterogeneous context consisting of flankers with mixed orientations at 0°, 45°, 90°, and 135°. B, Crowding effect in homogeneous and heterogeneous
contexts. Subjectswere asked tomaintain central fixation and tomake a four-alternative-forced-choice judgment of the target orientation (0°, 45°, 90°, or 135°). Crowding effectwas defined as the
reduction in orientation identification accuracy in percentage induced by the presence of flankers. Error bar indicates 1 SEM across subjects.
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response profiles constructed with 4 hypothetical channels (Fig.
2-2, available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.
2018.f2-2): with selective attention, there was a significant inter-
action between ROI and channel (F(9,63) 2.19, p 0.03); with-
out selective attention, the interaction was not significant
(F(9,63) 0.57, p 0.81).
The selectivity of the response profile was quantified using an
orientation selectivity index (OSI) (Fig. 2B).With selective atten-
tion, the OSI increased from V1 to V4. Along with the sharpened
orientation-selective response profile, we found that selective at-
tention enhanced the orientation selectivity in V4 (t(7)  4.36,
p  0.003). The enhancement in the orientation selectivity was
also reflected as an increase in the amplitude and a decrease in the
bandwidth of the response profiles (Fig. 2-1, available at https://
doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.f2-1). These results
suggest that selective attention gradually tuned the neural repre-
sentation toward the target orientation along the visual pathway.
To clearly demonstrate the attention effect across orientation
channels, we calculated the difference in the channel responses be-
tween the two attention conditions in each visual area (Fig. 3). Data
were collapsed across channels with the samemagnitude of orienta-
tion offset based on the symmetric nature of the response profiles. A
positive channel difference reflects a larger response with selective
attention, and a negative channel difference reflects a smaller re-
sponse with selective attention. We found that selective attention
enhanced the responses in the channels at or near the target orienta-
tion, and suppressed the responses in the channels farther from the
target orientation in the extrastriate cortex. The magnitude of the
enhancement/suppression became largest in V4. These changes un-
derlie the increased orientation selectivity along the visual hierarchy.
Decreased orientation selectivity in a heterogeneous context
A different pattern of response profiles was observed in the het-
erogeneous context (Fig. 4A). The tuning profiles, which were
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Figure 2. Orientation-selective response profiles in the homogeneous context. A, Responses in orientation-selective channels with respect to the target orientation. The response profiles were
computed for each target orientation and were circularly shifted such that the orientation of the target was set to 0° offset. For amplitudes and bandwidths of the response profiles, see Figure 2-1
(available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.f2-1). B, OSI derived from the response profile, by comparing the responses at 0° and 90° offsets. OSI (R0° R90°)/(R0° R90°).
Shaded area/error bar represents 1 SEM across subjects. For response profiles computed with four hypothetical channels, see Figure 2-2 (available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-
18.2018.f2-2).
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Figure 3. Attention effect on the channel response in the homogeneous context. The attention-related changes in the response profiles in Figure 2Awere quantified by subtracting the channel
responses in theAttend_All condition fromthose in theAttend_Target condition.Datawere collapsedacross channelswith the samemagnitudeof orientationoffset. Error bar indicates 1SEMacross
subjects.
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sharpened by selective attention in the early visual areas, became
less tuned in V4. With selective attention, a repeated-measures
ANOVA showed a significant interaction betweenROI and chan-
nel (F(33,231) 3.28, p 0.006), as well as a significantmain effect
of channel (F(11,77)  9.54, p  0.001). Without selective atten-
tion, the main effect of channel was significant (F(11,77)  3.43,
p 0.01), but the interaction was not (F(33,231) 0.28, p 0.98).
Similar patterns were observed in the response profiles constructed
with 4 hypothetical channels (Fig. 4-2, available at https://doi.
org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.f4-2): with selective atten-
tion, there was a significant interaction between ROI and channel
(F(9,63) 2.11, p 0.04);without selective attention, the interaction
was not significant (F(9,63) 0.27, p 0.98).
The selectivity of the response profile was quantified using the
OSI (Fig. 4B). We found that attention enhanced the orientation
selectivity inV3 (t(7) 3.78, p 0.007), but not inV4 (t(7) 0.17,
p  0.87). The changes of orientation selectivity were also re-
flected in the amplitudes and the bandwidths of response profiles
(Fig. 4-1, available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-
18.2018.f4-1). These results suggest that, in a heterogeneous con-
text, crowding limits the role of selective attention in resolving
the target from the flankers, resulting in an impoverished neural
representation in V4.
To demonstrate the attention effect across orientation channels,
we calculated the difference in the channel responses between the
two attention conditions (Fig. 5).With selective attention, therewas
a trendof enhancement in the channel responses atornear the target
orientation and a trend of suppression in the channel responses far-
ther from the target orientation. Such pattern was observed only in
the earlier visual areas, but not in V4. These changes underlie the
decreased orientation selectivity in the downstream area.
The channel response differences between the two attention
conditions in both the homogeneous and the heterogeneous con-
texts were submitted to an ANOVA with stimulus context and
channel as two factors. A significant interaction was observed in
V4 (F(6,42)  2.51, p  0.036). There was no significant interac-
tion in V1-V3 (all F(6,42)  0.36, p 	 0.90). Similar results were
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Figure 4. Orientation-selective response profiles in the heterogeneous context. A, Responses in orientation-selective channels with respect to the target orientation. For amplitudes and
bandwidths of the response profiles, see Figure 4-1 (available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.f4-1).B, OSI derived from the response profile, by comparing the responses at 0°
and 90° offsets. OSI (R0° R90°)/(R0° R90°). Shaded area/error bar represents 1 SEM across subjects. For response profiles computed based on four hypothetical channels, see Figure 4-2
(available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.f4-2).
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Figure 5. Attention effect on the channel response in the heterogeneous context. The attention-related changes in the response profiles in Figure 4Awere quantified by subtracting the channel
responses in theAttend_All condition fromthose in theAttend_Target condition.Datawere collapsedacross channelswith the samemagnitudeof orientationoffset. Error bar indicates 1SEMacross
subjects.
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found in the analysis with 4 hypothetical channels (V1-V3: all
F(2,14)  0.44, p 	 0.65; V4: F(2,14)  7.49, p  0.006). These
results suggest that attention modulates the channel responses in
V4 differently between the stimulus contexts.
A pooling model
The above channel responses reflect the neural representation of
the orientation ensemble. To understand how crowding arises
from individual orientations, we assumed that the visual system
generates estimates of the target feature based on a weighted sum
of the signals from the target and the flankers. In a poolingmodel
(Fig. 6A), we used hypothetical channel responses evoked by the
target and the flankers to predict the channel responses in Figures
2A and 4A. The weight estimates reflect the amount of informa-
tion of the target and the flankers in each visual area.
In the homogeneous context, the model well explained the
response profiles across V1-V4 under both attention conditions
(both R2 	 0.45, p  0.001; for ROI-wise results, see Fig. 6-1,
available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.
f6-1). Without selective attention, the weights of the target and
the flankers were significant in all the ROIs (Wt: all p 0.001;Wf:
all p  0.001), suggesting a voluntary pooling of information
fromboth the target and the flankers.With selective attention, we
observed increasing weight of the target and decreasing weight of
the flankers along the visual pathway (Fig. 6C). Theweights of the
target were significant in all the ROIs (all p 0.001). The weights
of the flankers were not significant in V1–V3 (all p 	 0.05) and
significantly negative in V4 (p 0.01). These results indicate that
selective attention enables a selective pooling of the target infor-
mation. A comparison between two attention conditions further
demonstrates that selective attention enhanced the weight of the
target (p 0.01, bootstrap) and reduced theweight of the flankers
(p 0.002, bootstrap) in V4.
In the heterogeneous context, the model well explained the
response profiles across V1-V4 with selective attention (R2 
Figure 6. Pooling orientation signals in homogeneous and heterogeneous contexts. A, Weighted poolingmodel. Response profiles evoked by each orientation were summed, given aweight of
the target (wt) and a weight of the flankers (wf). Themodel predicts that selective attention increases the weight of the target increases and decreases the weight of the flankers. B, An example of
model fit in theAttend_Target condition in thehomogeneous context. Solid line and shadedarea indicatemean
SEMacross subjects. Dashed line indicatesmodel fit from1000bootstrap samples.
C, D, Weight estimates in the homogeneous (C) and the heterogeneous (D) context. For a summary of model statistics, see Figure 6-1 (available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.
2018.f6-1) and Figure 6-2 (available at https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.f6-2). Error bar indicates 95% CI from 1000 bootstrap samples.
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0.41, p  0.001; for ROI-wise results, see Fig. 6-2, available at
https://doi.org/10.1523/JNEUROSCI.0805-18.2018.f6-2). Along
with the decrease in the orientation selectivity, the weight of the
target became smaller in V4 than those in V2 (p  0.02, boot-
strap) and V3 (p 0.01, bootstrap) (Fig. 6D). However, without
selective attention, the model generated poor fit in the extrastri-
ate areas (V1: R2  0.21, p  0.005; V2-V4, all R2  0.06, p 	
0.23), suggesting a lack of automatic linear pooling process under
the crowding context.
Discussion
In the context with a weak crowding effect, selective attention
increased the orientation selectivity for the target from V1 to V4.
It is known that spatial attention biases the visual processing
toward the behaviorally relevant location, allowing for enhanced
perception of the stimuli at the attended location (Posner, 1980).
Many electrophysiological studies have shown that a neuron’s
response is predominantly determined by the attended stimulus
when multiple stimuli fall within its receptive field in macaque
extrastriate cortex (Moran andDesimone, 1985; Luck et al., 1997;
Reynolds et al., 1999). These results form the basis of the biased-
competition theory of attention. By comparing the BOLD re-
sponses to sequentially presented stimuli and simultaneously
presented stimuli, Kastner et al. (1998) identified the suppressive
interaction among nearby stimuli and further demonstrated that
spatially directed attention reduces such interaction in the human
visual cortex. In line with this finding, we observed an accumulative
effect of spatial selective attention along the visual processing hierar-
chy. The effect of attention in biasing the neural representation to-
ward the target is manifested in multivoxel activations at a
population level, as previously reported in the domain of feature-
based attention (Reddy et al., 2009; Serences et al., 2009). Our find-
ings bridge the gap between single-neuron recording studies and
fMRI multivoxel studies (Boynton, 2011), which constitute impor-
tant cortical evidence of the role of selective spatial attention in re-
solving the target from nearby distractors.
In the context with a strong crowding effect, the effect of
selective attention became limited. For an item that fails to be
recognized in a clutter, there has been a long-standing debate
about where the information begins to degrade in the cortex. One
hypothesis proposes that crowding arises from lateral/horizontal
connections starting in V1 (Pelli and Tillman, 2008; Nandy and
Tjan, 2012). Alternatively, it has been suggested that the informa-
tion is maintained in the early visual cortex and could degrade in
later visual processing stages due to a lack of attention resolution
(He et al., 1996; Intriligator and Cavanagh, 2001). While
crowding-related activation changes have been identified across
areas V1–V4 (Fang and He, 2008; Anderson et al., 2012; Chen et
al., 2014; Kwon et al., 2014; Millin et al., 2014), these changes
were derived by comparing the overall BOLD responses between
the target/flanker-only condition and the target-plus-flanker
condition. Thus, the neural representation of feature-specific in-
formation remains unavailable. Anderson et al. (2012) used fMRI
adaptation to reveal the neural correlates of altered orientation
perception induced by crowding. A strongest crowding effect was
found in V4. This result was consistent with the degradation of
orientation selectivity in V4 observed in the current study. These
findings suggest that crowding exerts a larger influence in the
later visual processing stage, allowing the low-level visual infor-
mation to persist in the early visual cortex.
Although the orientation of an individual item may not be
consciously perceived, it could be pooled by the visual system to
generate estimates for the ensemble. A pooling mechanism pro-
poses that the information from the target and flankers in a clut-
tered display are summarized rather than being lost (Parkes et al.,
2001; Freeman and Simoncelli, 2011;Harrison and Bex, 2015). In
a linear weighted model, we tested this idea and evaluated the
information of the target and surround separately. In the context
with a weak crowding effect, the increasing weights of the target
and the decreasing weights of the flankers along the visual path-
way confirmed the role of selective attention in target facilitation
and distractor suppression. In the context with a strong crowding
effect, although this model well accounted for the degradation in
the target-specific representation with selective attention, it gen-
erated poor fit to the neural representation without selective at-
tention. These results indicate that a voluntary linear pooling
may not account for crowding under all conditions. Instead,
crowding could result from other processes (e.g., feature substi-
tution) in which participants occasionallymistake the target with
a distractor (Ester et al., 2014, 2015).
The increase and decrease in the orientation selectivity along
the visual pathway reveal an interaction between top-down
attention-driven and bottom-up stimulus-driven processes. A
recent model proposes that attention reads out the sensory rep-
resentation in the intrinsic visual circuits via a sparse pooling
process (Chaney et al., 2014). This model explains the contextual
effect of crowding in the light of grouping (Kooi et al., 1994; Livne
and Sagi, 2010). In the present study, the identical flankers can be
grouped together, so that a sparse sampling is sufficient to resolve
the target from the flankers.However, the heterogeneous flankers
cannot be grouped, so that a sparse sampling results in an impov-
erished neural representation. The sparse selection process could
take place at a relatively late stage in the visual processing hierar-
chy, which is consistent with our findings that the information is
carried along before it degraded in V4. The preserved informa-
tion in the early visual processing stages explains crowding at
multiple levels (crowding occurs not only among low-level fea-
tures; e.g., orientation adaption effect persists with crowding)
(He et al., 1996), but also among high-level objects (e.g., holistic
object information gets through crowding and influences ensem-
ble perception (Fischer and Whitney, 2011). Together, these
findings illustrate how the human visual system represents infor-
mation at multiple stages under the limit of attention selection in
a cluttered scene.
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